Tony Esposito 1972 Team Canada
Game-Worn Summit Series Jersey at Auction
Auction Ends June 21st 2011
Delson, Quebec, Canada – June 3rd 2011 – Tony Esposito worked his goaltending magic to
deliver two key victories for his country in the 1972 Canada-Russia Series, including a crucial
Game 7 win in Moscow that set the stage for the iconic international hockey showdown’s
climactic finale.
The white 1972 Team Canada jersey worn by Tony O when he came up big to square the series
at three wins apiece displays the Hall-of-Famer’s distinctive No. 35 below the striking
“CANADA” lettering on the back. Classic Auctions is delighted to offer for sale the Chicago
Black Hawks great’s magical international hockey treasure.
Our record-obliterating $1.275 million sale at auction of Paul Henderson’s 1972 Team Canada
“The Goal” game-worn jersey illustrates the incredibly powerful emotional and patriotic
connection these rare original Summit Series items illicit from historical hockey memorabilia
collectors.
Established since 1995, Classic Auctions is the historical hockey memorabilia auction industry
leader. Legends such as Maurice “Rocket” Richard, Bobby Hull, Jean Beliveau, Frank
Mahovlich, Johnny Bucyk, Henri Richard, Yvan Cournoyer, Darryl Sittler, Gilbert Perreault,
Guy Lafleur and Marcel Dionne are just a few of the numerous members of the Hockey Hall of
Fame who have entrusted us with the sale at auction of their personal collections.
In addition to the amazing Henderson jersey auction record, we also currently hold the record for
the top prices obtained for a Stanley Cup ring (1961 Bobby Hull - $85,000), game-used hockey
stick (1971 Jean Beliveau - $17,500) and Stanley Cup trophy (1957 Jean Beliveau - $42,000).
You can access our Historical Hockey Memorabilia Auction at www.classicauctions.net. Bids
will be accepted until June 21st at 9:00 PM (EDT). We invite you to contact us by phone
(450-638-7058), by fax (450-638-2643), or by email at info@classicauctions.net for any
information or media requests.
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